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PORTSMOUTH – If the current rate
of development continues, Aquidneck
Island will run out of unprotected open
space by 2050, according to a recently
released report by the Aquidneck Land
Trust that was presented to the Ports-
mouth Town Council on Monday night.

The Aquidneck Island Development
Impact Analysis was compiled in 2019
with the help of Sasaki Associates, a
planning firm with offices outside of
Boston and in Shanghai, China. It is be-
ing presented now largely because of
the COVID-19 pandemic, said Chuck Al-
lott, executive director with ALT.

“In 2018, the Aquidneck Land Trust
realized that we weren’t protecting
enough land fast enough,” Allott told
members of the council. “We were con-
serving more land every year, but time
wasn’t on our side. Development was
outpacing conservation.”

The analysis explores two scenarios:
Scenario 1 predicts what Aquidneck Is-
land will look like if the current trends
of development continue, the “status
quo,” said ALT Conservation Director
Alex Chuman, who gave the presenta-
tion.

Scenario 2 is called “plan and pro-
tect.” This examines how current un-
protected open space can be conserved
through different types of develop-
ment, specifically mixed-use areas over

suburban subdivisions.
According to the report, the popula-

tion on Aquidneck Island remained
steady between 1980 and 2017, though
there has been increased development
to the tune of roughly 6,200 units dur-
ing that span, a rate of 165 units per
year.

Chuman attributed that to three
causes – more second homes, an influx
of short-term rentals and smaller fam-
ily sizes.

During the next 30 years, according
to the report, there will be another
5,000 or so housing units added – using

that 165 units per year average – under
both scenarios. What separates the two
is how they are created.

In Scenario 1, Chuman showed a
slide of farmland in Portsmouth that
was developed into a subdivision.

Scenario 2 leans toward keeping that
farmland and using existing developed
areas. As an example, he showed a pho-
to of the commercial plaza on West
Main Road in Middletown, the one with
the former Benny’s store.

Rather than an expansive parking lot

Development could
consume land by 2050

This rendering shows what a mixed-use ‘town center’ could look like at the Middletown plaza where the former Benny’s
store is located. VIA THE AQUIDNECK ISLAND LAND TRUST

What can be done to keep Aquidneck Island
from running out of unprotected open space?

An aerial view of Newport. PROVIDED BY ED PEPIN
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The return of cruise liners, Euro-
pean travelers and rising gas prices are
among the factors Newport’s tourism
board is looking at to predict how sum-
mer 2022 will impact the city’s hospi-
tality and restaurant sectors.

In preparation for the upcoming
tourism season, Discover Newport, the
tourism board for Newport and Bristol
counties, discussed travel expecta-
tions for the year at their March board
meeting.

Thousands of cruise ship passengers
make their way into Newport when
the ocean liners stop in the city. But
this year, none are scheduled to visit.
NEWPORT DAILY NEWS, FILE

Expectations
for Newport’s
summer
tourism
Savana Dunning
Newport Daily News

USA TODAY NETWORK

See TOURISM, Page 6A

LVIV, Ukraine – Ukrainian authori-
ties said Sunday that Russia’s military
bombed an art school sheltering some
400 people in the port city of Mariupol,
where heavy street fighting was under-
way weeks into a devastating Russian
siege.

The fall of Mariupol would allow
Russian forces in southern and eastern
Ukraine to link up. But Western mili-
tary analysts say that even if the sur-
rounded city is taken, the troops bat-
tling for control there a block at a time
may be too depleted to help secure Rus-
sian breakthroughs on other fronts.

Three weeks into the invasion,
Western governments and analysts see
the conflict shifting to a war of attrition,

Ukraine
now seen
as war of
attrition
Cara Anna 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

See UKRAINE, Page 2A
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Coastal Rhode Island

Monday: Sunny, with a high near 53. West wind 14 to
16 mph. Monday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low
around 39. Northwest wind 10 to 13 mph.

Tuesday: Sunny, with a high near 50. Northwest wind
11 to 15 mph, with gusts as high as 28 mph. Tuesday
Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 33. North wind
8 to 10 mph.

Extended

Wednesday: A chance of rain after 5 p.m. Mostly sun-
ny, with a high near 44. North wind 6 to 8 mph becom-

ing southeast in the afternoon. Chance of precip-
itation is 30%. Wednesday Night: Rain, mainly after 8
p.m. Low around 38. East wind 10 to 13 mph. Chance
of precipitation is 90%.

Thursday: Rain, mainly before 4 p.m. High near 50.
East wind 13 to 15 mph, with gusts as high as 28 mph.
Chance of precipitation is 90%. Thursday Night: A
chance of rain before 8 p.m. Mostly cloudy, with a low
around 41. North wind 7 to 10 mph. Chance of precip-
itation is 30%.

Friday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 53. Northwest
wind 6 to 8 mph becoming southwest in the after-
noon. Friday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low around

40. North wind around 8 mph.

Marine

Monday: NW wind 12 to 14 kt becoming W in the af-
ternoon. Winds could gust as high as 20 kt. Sunny.
Seas 1 ft or less. Monday Night: WNW wind 9 to 11 kt.
Partly cloudy. Seas 1 ft or less.

Tides, etc.

Monday's low tides: 4:08 a.m., 4:08 p.m. High tides:
10:47 a.m., 11:12 p.m.

Monday's sunrise: 6:48 a.m. Sunset: 6:59 p.m.

WEATHER

Newport

Monday

Planning Board, 6 p.m., City Hall. https://cityofnew-
portmeet.webex.com/cityofnewportmeet/
j.php?MTID=m217aea8c34911d919c2e0e4d86a802d5
Webinar Number: 2634 417 5187 Webinar Password:
1639 (2845348 from phones). Call 1 (844) 621-3956

Energy and Environment Commission, 6 p.m., https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/88346740512. (833) 548-0276 or
(888) 788-0099. Passcode: 883 4674 0512

Wednesday

City Council, 6:30 p.m., City Hall

Middletown

Monday

Town Council, 6:30 p.m., Town Hall. 1 (877) 853-5257
or 1 (888) 475-4499. Meeting ID: 835 8473 9646

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83584739646

Tuesday

Zoning Board, 6 p.m., Town Hall. https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/83195808110. (888) 475-4499 or
(877) 853-5257. Webinar ID: 831 9580 8110

Portsmouth

Monday

Town Council, 7 p.m., Town Hall. 1 (888) 788-0099.
Meeting ID: 996-8471-9966#. Participant ID: #.
https://livestream.portsmouthri.com/towncouncil

Tiverton

Monday

Tax Assessment Board of Review, 10 a.m., Town Hall

Open Space Commission, 6 p.m., Tiverton Public Li-

brary

Harbor Commission, 7 p.m., https://
us02web.zoom.us/
j/89721820775?pwd=TzU5Z2UyU0FFWGd2bDlqbWJ
VVmQ 2QT09. Passcode: 319653. Call (833) 548-0282
or (877) 853-5247 or (888) 788-0099 or (833) 548-
0276. Webinar ID: 897 2182 0775 Passcode: 319653

Library Trustees, 7 p.m., Tiverton Public Library

Town Council, 7 p.m., (877) 853-5247. MEETING ID:
897 2914 8443. PASSCODE: 147531. www.zoom.us
MEETING ID: 897 2914 8443 PASSCODE: 147531.
https://www.youtube.com/user/TivertonVideos.

Tuesday

Tax Assessment Board of Review, 7 p.m., Town Hall

Thursday

Budget Committee, 7 p.m., Town Hall

MUNICIPAL MEETINGS

and several one-story
commercial spaces, the
report shows a mixed-use
development there, in-
cluding several two-story
buildings with shared
residential and commer-
cial uses. 

“Both of these visions
accommodate the same
amount of commercial
development, the same
amount of residential de-
velopment in terms of
units,” Chuman stressed.
“The second scenario just
takes up far less space
and allows for far more

conservation.”
To do this, Chuman

and Allott both suggested
a regional approach to
land conservation from
officials in Newport, Mid-
dletown and Portsmouth.
They also said how com-
munities go about alter-
ing their zoning will be
key to protecting open
space.

“The Land Trust is do-
ing advocacy work with
municipalities to look at
changing zoning, to cre-
ate more innovative zon-
ing that allows for mixed-
use development that
would allow for these
types of developments to
take place,” Allott said.
“We don’t have the tools

to do it. Municipalities
do.”

Chuman pointed out in
his presentation that
Scenario 1, the status quo,
would have significant
impacts on scenic views,
the amount of farmland,
drinking water quality
and flood risk.

According to the re-
port, nearly 40% of the is-
land is classified as open
space. The report also
breaks down by commu-
nity how much unpro-
tected open space re-
mains on Aquidneck Is-
land. In Portsmouth, that
number is 2,206 acres.
There's 1,373 acres in
Middletown and 588
acres in Newport. 

two: Getting municipal-
ities to update their zon-
ing, and the current real
estate market.

“The land market is ex-
tremely high,” Chuman
said. “Folks who have
open space are looking to
capitalize and maximize
their value by selling to a
developer. It’s a big ask to
come up with that type of
money to save that land.”

Allott said the Land
Trust in the future will be
approaching Portsmouth
officials to potentially put
a bond question before
voters to save open space.
He said he wants ALT and
the town to work “in part-
nership for these impor-
tant last properties.”

Town Council Presi-
dent Kevin Aguiar said he
supports the idea of land
conservation, but there’s
a balance between devel-
opment and keeping
Portsmouth a “rural com-
munity.” 

Councilor Daniella Ab-
bott agreed “wholeheart-
edly” with everything in
the presentation, and
suggested the Land Trust
review the town’s Com-
prehensive Plan that is
being compiled currently
“to improve the track
we’re on.”

When asked by council
member Linda Ujifusa
what the biggest hurdles
are in getting to Scenario
2, Chuman said there are

Land
Continued from Page 1A

with bogged down Russian forces launching long-range
missiles at cities and military bases as Ukrainian forces
carry out hit-and-run attacks and seek to sever their
supply lines.

Ukrainians “have not greeted Russian soldiers with a
bunch of flowers,” President Volodymyr Zelenskyy told
CNN, but with “weapons in their hand.”

Moscow cannot hope to rule the country, he added,
given Ukrainians’ enmity toward the Russian forces.

The strike on the art school was the second time in
less than a week that officials reported an attack on a
public building where Mariupol residents had taken
shelter. On Wednesday, a bomb hit a theater where
more than 1,000 people were believed to be sheltering.

There was no immediate word on casualties at the
school, which The Associated Press could not indepen-
dently verify. Ukrainian officials have not given an up-
date on the search of the theater since Friday, when
they said at least 130 people had been rescued and an-

other 1,300 were trapped by rubble.
City officials and aid groups say food, water and elec-

tricity have run low in Mariupol and fighting has kept
out humanitarian convoys. Communications are sev-
ered.

The strategic port on the Sea of Azov has been under
bombardment for over three weeks and has seen some
of the worst horrors of the war. City officials said at least
2,300 people have died, with some buried in mass
graves.

Some who were able to flee Mariupol tearfully
hugged relatives as they arrived by train Sunday in Lviv,
about 680 miles to the west. 

“Battles took place over every street. Every house be-
came a target,” said Olga Nikitina, who was embraced
by her brother as she got off the train. “Gunfire blew out
the windows. The apartment was below freezing.”

Unexpectedly strong Ukrainian resistance has
dashed Russian President Vladimir Putin’s hopes for a
quick victory after he ordered the Feb. 24 invasion of his
neighbor. In recent days, Russian forces have entered
Mariupol, cutting it off from the sea and devastating a
massive steel plant. But taking the city could prove
costly.

“The block-by-block fighting in Mariupol itself is
costing the Russian military time, initiative, and com-
bat power,” the Washington-based Institute for the
Study of War said in a briefing. 

In a blunt assessment, the think tank concluded that
Russia failed in its initial campaign to take the capital of
Kyiv and other major cities quickly, and its stalled in-
vasion is creating conditions for a “very violent and
bloody” stalemate.

U.S. Defense Secretary Lloyd Austin said Ukrainian
resistance means Putin’s “forces on the ground are es-
sentially stalled.”

“It’s had the effect of him moving his forces into a
woodchipper,” Austin told CBS on Sunday.

In Ukraine’s major cities, hundreds of men, women
and children have been killed in Russian bombardment.
Millions have moved to underground shelters or fled the
country.

At least 20 babies carried by Ukrainian surrogate
mothers are stuck in a makeshift bomb shelter in Kyiv,
waiting for parents to enter the war zone to pick them
up. The infants – some only days old – are being cared
for by nurses trapped in the shelter by constant shelling
from Russian troops trying to encircle the city.

Ukraine
Continued from Page 1A
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PORTSMOUTH – If the current rate
of development continues, Aquidneck
Island will run out of unprotected open
space by 2050, according to a recently
released report by the Aquidneck Land
Trust that was presented to the Ports-
mouth Town Council on Monday night.

The Aquidneck Island Development
Impact Analysis was compiled in 2019
with the help of Sasaki Associates, a
planning firm with offices outside of
Boston and in Shanghai, China. It is be-
ing presented now largely because of
the COVID-19 pandemic, said Chuck Al-
lott, executive director with ALT.

“In 2018, the Aquidneck Land Trust
realized that we weren’t protecting
enough land fast enough,” Allott told
members of the council. “We were con-
serving more land every year, but time
wasn’t on our side. Development was
outpacing conservation.”

The analysis explores two scenarios:
Scenario 1 predicts what Aquidneck Is-
land will look like if the current trends
of development continue, the “status
quo,” said ALT Conservation Director
Alex Chuman, who gave the presenta-
tion.

Scenario 2 is called “plan and pro-
tect.” This examines how current un-
protected open space can be conserved
through different types of develop-
ment, specifically mixed-use areas over

suburban subdivisions.
According to the report, the popula-

tion on Aquidneck Island remained
steady between 1980 and 2017, though
there has been increased development
to the tune of roughly 6,200 units dur-
ing that span, a rate of 165 units per
year.

Chuman attributed that to three
causes – more second homes, an influx
of short-term rentals and smaller fam-
ily sizes.

During the next 30 years, according
to the report, there will be another
5,000 or so housing units added – using

that 165 units per year average – under
both scenarios. What separates the two
is how they are created.

In Scenario 1, Chuman showed a
slide of farmland in Portsmouth that
was developed into a subdivision.

Scenario 2 leans toward keeping that
farmland and using existing developed
areas. As an example, he showed a pho-
to of the commercial plaza on West
Main Road in Middletown, the one with
the former Benny’s store.

Rather than an expansive parking lot

Development could
consume land by 2050

This rendering shows what a mixed-use ‘town center’ could look like at the Middletown plaza where the former Benny’s
store is located. VIA THE AQUIDNECK ISLAND LAND TRUST

What can be done to keep Aquidneck Island
from running out of unprotected open space?

An aerial view of Newport. PROVIDED BY ED PEPIN
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The return of cruise liners, Euro-
pean travelers and rising gas prices are
among the factors Newport’s tourism
board is looking at to predict how sum-
mer 2022 will impact the city’s hospi-
tality and restaurant sectors.

In preparation for the upcoming
tourism season, Discover Newport, the
tourism board for Newport and Bristol
counties, discussed travel expecta-
tions for the year at their March board
meeting.

Thousands of cruise ship passengers
make their way into Newport when
the ocean liners stop in the city. But
this year, none are scheduled to visit.
NEWPORT DAILY NEWS, FILE
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LVIV, Ukraine – Ukrainian authori-
ties said Sunday that Russia’s military
bombed an art school sheltering some
400 people in the port city of Mariupol,
where heavy street fighting was under-
way weeks into a devastating Russian
siege.

The fall of Mariupol would allow
Russian forces in southern and eastern
Ukraine to link up. But Western mili-
tary analysts say that even if the sur-
rounded city is taken, the troops bat-
tling for control there a block at a time
may be too depleted to help secure Rus-
sian breakthroughs on other fronts.

Three weeks into the invasion,
Western governments and analysts see
the conflict shifting to a war of attrition,
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